
~'IO:-lTA~1A STATE SE;~ATE 

JUDICIARY CO!'-r--tITTEE 
m~WTES OF THE ~IEETD!r, 

January 21, 1985 

The tenth meet int; of the Sen;ne Judiciary COf!'.mi tt ee was called to order 
at 10:05 a.m. on January 21, 1985, by Chairman Joe ~·lazurek in Room 325 
of the Capitol Building. 

ROLL CALL: All committee members were present, with the exception of 
Senator Daniels, who was excused. 

CONSIDERATION OF SB 66: Senator ~like Halligan, sponsor of SB 66, stated 
lle submitted this proposition last s~ssion, but because of the press of 
the transmittal deadline, the committee elected to table it. This bill 
requires plain language in consumer contracts. It is an outgrowth of 
the nationwide concern or push for comprehensible language in contracts. 
It is premised on the common law principle that contract provisions not 
having been understood by the parties when entered into are void. 
Senator Halligan noted the bill does not address business-to-business 
contracts, just consumer contracts. Page 3, section 4, excludes some 
areas from plain language requirements. Senator Halligan indicated the 
committee should look at this section and determine whether it should 
include state governmental agencies. Section 6 goes on to limit the 
remedies of a consumer. There is a built-in statute of limitations-
when_your contract has been performed, your time to sue is up. Page 5, 
section 7, states the remedies are cumulative. In order to allm'l 
businesses to comply with this act, the appiicability date proposed is 
January 1, 1936. 

PROPO~ENTS: Scott J. Burnham, associate professor at the University of 
~Iontana School of Lal>', testified in support of SB 66. Professor Burnham 
stated his testimony represented his own views and not the views of the 
School of Law. lie stated it is important that a contract be understood 
during performance and not just at the beginning. Professor Burnham 
provided the committee with Ivritten testimony in support of his position 
(sec Exhibit 1). He stated that when a business goes through the -
process of translating an agreement to make it plain language, it often 
improves the substance of the agreement. He believes that when con
tracts are translated into plain language, there is a change in sub
stance I>'hich bencE ts the consumer as well as a change in style. 
Sometimes courts will look on agreements favorably when they have 
:lttempted to dr:lft them in langu:lge consumers can understand. Professor 
~urnhwn 0xpresscd some concerns he has with the bill (see page 2 of 
Exhibi t 1). rrofcssor Burnham stated he thinks t!le act is a thoughtful 
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one that balances the needs of the consumer with the needs of the 
businesses. George Bous liman, representing the State Bar of 1-lontana, 
appeared in support of SB 66. He stated they support this bill in terms 
of the concept and the content. The think it is a good faith effort to 
take some of the mystery out of contracts, which should make it easier 
for all parties to understand their rights and obligations. ~lr. Bousliman 
echoed what was said about section 3(2); he feels the bill should stop 
after saying contracts should be written in plain language. Julie A. 
DalSoglio, representing the :lontana Public Interest Research Group, 
appeared in support of S8 66 (see written testimony attached as Exhibit 2). 
Sam Ryan, of the Montana Low Income Coalition, stated the coalition is 
in favor of the plain language bill. He stated no one should be faced 
with any document that requires the services of a lawyer (see witness 
sheet attached as Exhibit 3). ~lolly ;'Iunro, Executive Secretary of the 
;,lontana Association of Homes for the Aging, stated they fully support 
this bill and urge the committee pass it (see witness sheet attached as 
Exhibit 4). Louise Kunz, representing the 'Iontana Low Income Coalition, 
stated they support this bill (see \vitness sheet attached s Exhibit 5). 
Tom Ryan, of the Montana Senior Citizens Association, submitted written 
testimony in support of SB 66 (see Exhibit 6). Jim ~lghes, representing 
Mountain Bell, stated they don't oppose the concept and intent of this 
bill, but offered the following amendment: 

Page 3, line 16. 
Following: 33-15-329; 
Delete: "or" 

Page 3, line 18. 
Following: "instrumentality" 
Insert: "; or 

(e) the provlslon of public utility service under tariffs 
approved by the public service cODr.1ission'· 

(See witness sheet and amendment attached as Exhibit 7.) ~ike Rice, of 
Transystems, Inc., appeared in support of SB 66 (see exhibit 8). Mr. 
Rice stated he shares the same concerns as ~lr. Hughes, although he has a 
~ore compelling concern, and that is the description of bad faith. He 
suggested an amendment that would limit the remedies or make those the 
full remedies under the law. ~eil Haight, on behalf of the ~~ntana 
Legal Services Association, testified in support of S8 66 (see Exhibit 9). 
Wade Wilkinson, on behalf of the Lo\~ Income Senior Citi:ens .\dvocates, 
stated they \.;Quld like to offer :mother perspective on this. Through his 
education, he has learned to speak in not so pl::l.in language. They 
advocate trying to find straight fon~ard ways to say things. Paul 
Carpino. of the 'lantana Low Income Coalition, testified in support of 
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this bill and stated what we are dealing with is the concept of control 
of information. If you control the information, you maintain power. He 
believes information is often given in a \\Tay that keeps people power
less. One way that affects low income people is it is given to them in 
a form that is too late, and when it is too late, it is no good for 
them. Another important way information or power is kept from people is 
\\Then it is given to them in a form \\Thich they can't understand. Tanya 
Ask, from the )lontana Insurance Department, spoke Y'lerely to clarify some 
of the points of the bill. She explained that easy to read language is 
already required for life and disability contracts in the state. Easy 
to read language in life and health insurance contracts is already part 
of the codes. (See witness sheet and proposed anendment attached as 
Exhibit 10.) 

OPPONENTS: Jeffry 1,1. Kirkland, Vice President of Governmental Relations 
for the Montana Credit Unions League, stated they support and have 
supported the concept of plain English consumer contracts, but have some 
concerns with this bill (see Exhibit 11). George Bennett, counsel for 
the Montana Bankers Association, testified in opposition to the bill 
(see witness sheet attached as Exhibit 12). They feel like the credit 
unions. They are in favor of the careful and sinple use of English 
language, but this bill presents problems for all financial institutions 
and principal banks. There is no objective standard. Section 3 attempts 
in vague terms to define plain language. They wonder if there is a 
problem and would this bill really address those problems in relation
ship to banks. They oppose the bill as it may be applied to banks. Les 
Alke appeared in opposition to the bill on behalf of the ~ontana Bankers 
Association. In January 1985, he conferred with \~. Wines of the 
Department of COIfullerce, who could recall no instances of consumer 
complaints about understanding consumer contracts. Sone complained 
about terms they had not read before signing it. but they understood 
them after they read the contract fully. In no instances did he receive 
a complaint dealing with unintelligeble language in a contract. Banks 
and other financial institutions have many forms they use. If these 
forms are subject to change, it will be a horrible onus for these 
financial institutions to comply \\Tith. These costs could affect the 
retailers. Their intern surveyed other states and found a Catch 12 in 
~laine. [·Iaine has a plain language law. He believes we are using a 
cannon to shoot a mosquito. (See witness sheet attached as Exhibit 13.) 
Terrence D. Carmody, on behalf of the 'lantana Association of Realtors, 
appeared in support of the concept of this bill. The evolution of forms 
:lis industry used have been developed over the years by law. T~ley would 
like to have some means of getting these documents approved before they 
are used so they won't have to go through 15 years of litiQation. (See 
h'itness sheet attached as Exhibit l-+.) Riley Johnson, on hehalf of the 
~ational Fcderation of Independent Business, rciterated concerns ahout 
punitive damages. lie also believes there is a lack of definition of 
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terms. They want plain language, but feel the lack of definition of 
terms automatically forces them to go into court. He is ~ore concerned 
with the legal language and perceived problem and doesn't believe we 
really have a need for this bill at this time. (See witness sheet 
attached as Exhibit 15.) 

QUESTIONS FROrvl THE Cm,1MITTEE: Senator Pinsoneaul t asked ~,lr. Alke if a 
compliance time in the bill would be helpful to them in getting the 
forms together. Mr. Alke responded that is not the concern of the 
financial institutions. Their concern is new court decisions that come 
out requiring new language. Senator Blaylock asked ~~. Carmody if the 
sample sentences contained language the courts are imposing on us. '-Ir. 
Carmody responded yes. He explained that when they lost a particular 
case, they contract with an attorney to redraft the wording in the 
contract accordingly. Senator Towe told Senator Halligan that on page 
1, line 25, the word "primarily" bothered him. Senator Halligan stated 
the language defining federal contracts was taken frorn the Federal Trade 
Commission as well as our own consumer act. There is case law outlining 
that. Senator Towe asked how Senator Halligan interpreted Professor 
Burnham's suggestion to strike the plain language definition alltogether 
and just use the term "plain language." Senator Halligan stated in his 
1983 bill, he used the New York law to which he is referring now; he 
would have no problem in adopting that language. The only reason he 
provided it this session is he was trying to address all of the problems 
from last session. In his 1983 bill, he had the option of going with 
the Flesch test or the New York law. The Flesch test is the objective 
standard. Senator Towe asked about the constant litigation of what 
these things mean. Senator Halligan does envision this as a problem, 
but New York has not experienced extensive litigation. He believes 
litigation may not help the first person that is hurt, but it will help 
along the line. Senator Towe asked how technical terms, such as arbi
tration, are to be defined in everyday words. Senator Halligan stated 
those terms are dealt with in the code. Senator Crippen asked Mr. 
Bennett if ~Ir. Carmody's suggestion that contracts be pre-approved by an 
agency of the state government (such as the Department of Commerce) 
would help his problem by giving him some input as to what is an objec
tive standard. Mr. Bennett responded yes; that would be extremely 
helpful. The plain language bill in last session was SB 261. There was 
a recommendation at that time that some state agency set up procedures 
for reviewing consumer contracts. That was essentially the point he was 
trying to make. Senator Pinsoneault asked Professor Burnham if the law 
school could take a lead in this and come up with some forms to be 
receptive to the public's needs. Professor Burnham stated he would not 
like the state to have to bear that expense. Senator Pinsoneault asked 
if conceptually a person who can't hire an attorney could go to the 
~~ntana Bar or the Law School and present Ilis particular problem to him 
and they could be responsive to llis need, since the people who have the 
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problem don't have the money to hire an attorney. Professor Burnham 
responded he was not sure. He thinks they might be infringing on free 
enterprise. Senator Mazurek explained to Professor Burnham he had some 
concern over the growing litigation in the bad faith area. Professor 
Burnham stated he had not anticipated that. He didn't believe anyone 
had gone that far as to the definition of bad faith. He believes that 
could be built into the bill and stated tThere is no intention to have 
an action for bad faith brought under this bill. Senator ~'!azurek was 
concerned with the landlord-tenant area in particular. If an attorney 
for the landlord drafts a release which incorporates language from the 
model act which language may not be in plain English, that landlord
tenant agreement would violate this act. Sut to make sure your lease 
would not run afoul of that act, you would want to use it. Professor 
Burnham stated you would have to translate that statute into plain 
English to use it. Senator Crippen addressed a question to Professor 
Burnham to follow up on his statement to Senator Finsoneault about the 
possibility of having a state agency as the arbitrator. He doesn't 
particularly like the idea of a state agency getting involved. He does 
believe they will probably settle out of court simply because of the 
cost, and then you really haven't accomplished anything at that time. 
He wondered if that would be more expensive in terms of cost. Professor 
Burnham said it is a question of balancing considerations. We have here 
light penalties. Even for a light penalty, they would pay rather than 
fight it. The experience of other states is they have not had an 
increase in litigation. Senator Crippen stated the definitions should 
be done in the statutes and should not be left up to the judicial 
system. Professor Burnham said we should have the subjective standard 
so we may promote business's using standard forms as every state may say 
the print size might be different. Senator Towe asked Professor Burnham 
if he would agree it appears the logical solution to this problem may 
well lie in the Law School's hands, as they should instill these type of 
objectives in their students. Professor Burnham stated he couldn't 
agree with him more about the burden's being on attorneys and law 
schools. He did emphasize there is an exclusion for a consumer repre
sented by an attorney at the time of the action. 

CLOSING STATE~~NT: Senator Halligan stated he would like to address the 
issues brought up by the opponents. Was there a problem? If we did 
everything in the legislature because there had been a clamour from the 
people, we would have a problem. We try to anticipate the problems. As 
to the subj ective nature of section 3--again, he has no problem h'ith 
some sort of optional Flesch test. Senator lialligan passed out what he 
believes is an excellent consumer contract (see Exhibit 16). He believes 
the good faith defense will stop the frivolous lawsuits to perhaps a 
trickle. iie had suggested the state agency in last session's bill, but 
the expense to the state would be tremendous. Because there are 
thousands of conswner contracts entered into on a daily basis, there is 
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no reason to perpetuate the plain language that should have been in a 
long time ago. As Mr. Bousliman indicated, this bill balances the needs 
of the consumers with the needs of the business people. 

Hearing on SB 66 was closed. Chairman Mazurek turned the chair over to 
Senator Blaylock as he was one of the sponsors of the next two bills to 
be heard. Acting Chairman Blaylock then stated both SB 63 and 5B 110 
would be heard together, as their subject matter was similar. 

CONSIDERATION OF SB 63 AND SB 110: Senator Halligan', sponsor of SB 63, 
stated the best way to describe this bill is to look at the title and 
read it. The purpose of the bill is to allow the option of arbitration 
to the parties. It is less costly and less time consuming. Also, the 
decision making process or dispute resolution of problems takes place in 
a more familiar place than litigation. 

Senator t,lazurek, sponsor of SB 110, stated the bill's purpose was to 
adopt the provisions of the Uniform Arbitration Act. Even though 
Montana has arbitration statutes on the books, there is existing case 
law and statutes in Montana which prohibit parties from agreeing in 
advance of a dispute to submitting it to arbitration. What this bill 
would do is allow parties in advance of any dispute arising agreeing 
to submit a dispute to arbitration and adopts the Uniform Arbitration 
Act which establishes the procedures under which an arbitration would 
occur and provides the means for enforcement of awards. The reasons for 
proposing the uniform act are it modernizes our current statutes and 
would bring Montana in line with the other states having the act. 
;·lontana and six other states do not have the uniform act in place. 
There is an effort to encourage states to get more involved in arbi
tration. It would take those matters of the parties outside the context 
of the court to allow them to be arbitrated. It is hoped that by 
allowing arbitration, we would have an impact on the current clogging of 
the courts. This bill would help get some of those matters out of those 
courts. It is a practice in this state already. This bill would allow 
either side of a dispute to enforce the arbitration proceedings. The 
bill is fairly broad. His principal concern is making the commercial 
setting where the parties are already arbitrating enforceable. He 
thinks arbitration is helpful in many settings; it is a less expensive, 
less cumbersome means of settling. 

PROPO~ENTS: William Corbett, Professor of Law at the Univerisity of 
~Iontana Law School and an arbitrator, appeared in support of the bill. 
(See witness sheet and written testimony attached as Exhibit 17.) He 
stated his views are his own personal views and do not reflect those the 
University of \lontana Law School or the University of 'Iontana school 
system. Arbitration means that instead of taking up the courts time, we 
are asking :t ~rivate third party to resolve the dispute. Both hills 
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attempt to resolve the future dispute. If there are some that shouldn't 
be going to arbitration, then exemptions should be written into the 
bill. The rule shouldn't be modeled after those few cases that shouldn't 
be handled by arbitrators. Charles Sande, of Billings, appeared in 
support of this bill. Judge Sande stated we have a great responsibility 
to make our legal system work. Today, we have a chance to examine 
something that might make our system a little bit better. To date, 44 
states have adopted the Uniform Arbitration Act. He believes this is 
something that would be good for the state. We are not in a completely 
new field. Montana, North Dakota, Vermont, and three southern states 
are the only ones that haven't adopted the act. The objections that may 
be raised here have been raised in other states. These things have been 
considered. This is legislation whereby we would have another tool. It 
is completely vOluntary. Cases take a long time to get to court. Once 
you get a decision from the district court, it may be appealed to the 
supreme court. By using arbitration, you avoid all of this pleading. 
Once you hear the arbitrators, you don't go to the supreme court, except 
in rare cases. You cannot appeal an award on the substance of the 
award. Arbitration also avoids publicity. This bill is not something 
that forces people to use arbitration. They would have to agree to do 
it. William Jensen, general counsel for Blue Cross of [,lontana, stated 
they are in favor of these bills. If the committee were to go to SB 63, 
they may want to amend 27-4-112. The Uniform Arbitration Act would 
allow them to negotiate with their groups, and they would be able to 
reduce the costs to their subscribers. (See witness sheet attached as 
Exhibit 18.) Scott J. Burnham, associate professor at the University of 
Montana Law School, appeared in support of this bill on his own behalf 
and not on behalf of the Law School. He stated we are only talking 
about arbitration where the parties have agreed to it, so the present 
law takes away a freedom of the parties, a freedom to contract. The 
courts are no longer jealous of jurisdiction. Professor Burnham antici
pated objections to this bill about contracts that are not freely agreed 
to and whether that kind of arbitration clause should be enforced. He 
agreed with Judge Sande--we should not have exceptions. (See witness 
sheet and written testimony attached as Exhibit 19.) Karl Englund, of 
the ~Iontana Trial Lawyers Association, stated that as lawyers, they were 
not afraid of this bill or that it will hurt their business, although 
they are concerned about contracts of adhesion. They have written 
alternative suggestions of amendment (see Exhibit 20). Terrence D. 
Carmody, on behalf of the ~Iontana Association of Real tors, stated they 
support the bill (see witness sheet attached as Exhibit 21). Bill 
Olson, Secretary-Treasurer of the ~Iontana Contractors Association, rose 
in support of the bills. He questioned how Section 6, page 4, works 
with regard to labor agreements. John Alke appeared on behalf of the 
:·Iontana Physicians Service in support of the bills and stated he was 
available to answer any questions about the bill with regard to health 
insurance. (See also the witness sheet completed by Riley Johnson in 
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support of SB 110 attached as Exhibit 22.) (See witness sheet completed 
by '"Iike Rice, on behalf of Transystems, Inc., in support of SB 63 
attached as Exhibit 23.) (See correspondence fro~ Kenneth D. Bryson, of 
the Montana Arbitrators Association, in support of SB 110 attached as 
Exhibit 24.) 

OPPONENTS: None. 

CLOSING STATHIENT: None. 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE: Senator Blaylock requested that Senator 
Mazurek respond to ~lr. Olson's question. Senator \lazurek stated he 
didn't have an answer at this point, but believes the question needs to 
be looked into by the staff attorney, lIr. Petesch. Senator Towe addressed 
a question to Professor Burnham and ;'Ir. Corbett. He then related an 
example of Nannabelle Nickleberry, an elderly lady agreeing in a ho~e 
improvement contract to arbitrate a dispute in New York. Senator 
Mazurek responded that Senator Towe was raising a good example and we 
need to prepare an amendment to address that situation; it should be 
excepted out, as we need to get those situations out from the coverage 
of this act. Senator Towe asked even if we adopt the ~ontana Trial 
Lawyers Associations' amendments, will that do that. Senator ~azurek 
responded he would work with Senator Towe to address that situation. 

Hearing on SB 63 and S8 110 was closed. 

There being no further business to come before the committee, the meet
ing was adjourned at 12:20 p.m. 
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Montana Public Interest Research Group 
. --729-KeithAvenue-. Missoula, MT. 59801. (406) 721-6040 

TESTIMONY BEFORE THE COMMITTEE ON 

JUDICIARY OF THE MONTANA SENATE 

January 21, 1985 

Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members of the com~ittee. 

My name is Julie DalSoglio and I am a lobbyist for the Montana 

Public Interest Research Group (MontPIRG), a non-profit, non

partisan research and advocacy organization funded and directed 
• 

( by University of Montana students. I am here to speak in support 

of Senate Bill ()b, a "Plain Language in Contracts Act." 

Ideally, the purpose of a consumer contract is to provide 

a plain, concise statement of what two parties intend to do in 

a businoss relationship. Unfortunately, the way many contracts 

are he j t ten consuloers can be confused as to their rights and 

responsibilities. ~1ontPIRG students run a consumer hotline from 

their Missoula office. The service area for the hotline covers 

Western ~lontnna and MontPIRG receives 10 to 15 calls a week which 

concecn contract obligations such as landlord/tenant agreements 

and auto repairs. Many times these callers have to be referred 

to a Inwy~rr [or legal counseling. MontPIRG believes this depen

dence on the legal establishment for consumer contract interpre

taLioll in~ibits consumer confidence in business transactions. 

Based 011 its consumer hotline experiences, MontPIRG believes 

tha t Lhe llse 0 f more unders tandable or "pIa iner" language i.n 

contracts would be of significant assi~ance in decreasing contract 

problems faced by Montana consumers. 

The pLJ i 11 language bill before the commi t tee would require 

~ll I P<ll- L:; () l con L rac ts to be unders tandable and it would apply 

to cnnL[-:ll..:Ls concerning consumer transactions of those goods and 

servic~s that are used primarily 

.. 

for personal, family, or household 
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Montana Public Interest Research Group 
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use. MontPIRG believes that requiring plain language in contracts 

would benefit the citizens of Montana by increasing consum~r,: 

confidence in the buying process. \ 

'rhan~ you Mr. Chairman and members of the committee for your 

time. 

• 
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10: Senator llazurek - Clluirlll<Jfl, Sen,lte JudiciLlry Committee 

FIWH: Torn Ilyan, Iiontana Senior Ci.Lizens Associatioll 

HE: 5866 sponsored by Senator Hike Ilulliyan 

UAfE: January 21, 1985 

The 1·lontana Senior Citizens Association supports the "plain languaqe" 
efforts by Senator Halli4an. 

We are particularly concerned about the contracts, docunlents, and 
instruments when we have to make crucial and sometilnes hurried decisions. 
Our concerns include: 

1) Hospital and health-care contructs 
2) House, automobile und Illujor purchLlses 
3) Land trans fers -- landlord-tenant 8rJreements 
4) Emillinent Domain provisions 
5) Financial contracts with bunks, savings & loan associations and 

credit unions 
6) Contructs deali.ng with home improvements 
7) Senior citizens atternplilHj to cOf-lc I'lith escal;Jting eneruy costs 

have purchased solar heat i nq systerns thclt do not l'iOrk. And in 
~,Olile c;mes, ~~eni.or~', Il:lVI~ ~,lJrfl'red fill;lIlf'i;1I J():;~;l~~) in ddditirHl 
LII I.IJ d;III1;\lII'~' tl) lllf':)l~ 111)(111':;. 

101101'1 In(J till! 5ellUtr~ T ,lxaL i Of) Ill~:I[' i ntJ~.l we 1'1'1' L I'JC :Ire 11Ilt unduly I'on
cerrwd. Lul'lyers, ,lccountcmts ,lnd ml-C';lllcd Llllthoriti.e:'; could not aqree on 
Lhe IlIc;minlj uf Lhe instructiom, Lo LuX or exelllpL buth ~jocial Security and 
Haiiroad \{etirernent benefits. 

IISCA elppreciutes the efforts of Senator Halligan and urges the 
COllimittee to recolfllnend u Uo Pass decision. 
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AMENDMENT OF SENATE BILL 66 

A bill for an act ent~ 
written in plan lar.-:
remedies 1 and providinq 

"An act requiring consumer contracts to be 
,?roviding for coverage, exemptions, and 

applicability date." 

Section 7(1). The remedies provided for by [this act] shall constitute 
the sole remedy for claims arising under [this act]. 

Section 8. Applicability. This act applies to consumer contracts 
entered into after July 1, 1986. 
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NEIL HAIGHT 
DIII'[CTOR 

( 

MONTANA LEGAL SERVICES ASSOCIATION 
801 N LAST CHANCE GULCH 

HELENA, MONTANA 59601 

14061 442·9830 

January 21, 1985 

RUSSELL LAVIGNE, JR 
MANAGING ATTORNEY 

COMMENTS IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL #66 

Clients of Montana Legal Services would benefit from the 

enactment of Senate Bill #66. These people have little 

specific know lege of the contents of many consumer 

contracts. They have a rather vague concept that the 

contract requires them to make certain payments and if 

these are not made they will suffer a penalty of some sort~ 

most commonly loss of property. Many contracts presently 

are written in such a manner that only a person who 

regularly works with such contracts can understand them and 

then only after careful study. The average consumer is 

left in a fog. 

The average consumer will have no know lege of the normal 

contractural provison allowing a creditor to accelerate the 

contract and take possesion of the property. Acceleration 

means all of the remaining payments become due at once and 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTE~ 
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if the consumer can not raise that amount~ the property is 

lost. Acceleration is not always excercised but many 

consumers do not realize the creditor has that option, that 

"catching up on the payments" may not be sufficient. 

The average consumer is not aware of the "insecurity 

repossesion clause" which allows a creditor to accelerate 

and reposses property if he feels insecure in his security 

interest. 

One of our current problems deals with a lease of an 

automobile where it is unclear who has the obligation to do. 

major repair work. A plain language contract would have 

helped. 

Few consumers will be aware of acts of insolvency which 

might trigger acceleration and repossesion. 

Often a consumer is not aware of location restrictions on 

property. 

The purpose a contract is to have a written record of the 

understanding of the parties. I f one party does not 

understand that purpose is thwarted. While a plain language 

contract will not always be read and understood~ at least 

the opportunity is there, whereas now it is a virtual 

.. 
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impossibility in many instances~ 

These comments are given in relation to our experiences 

with Legal Services clients. I think they apply with equal 

effect to more affluent consumers. 

NH/kjh 

.. 

Respectfully submitted~ 
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Senate Bill 66 

Testimony of Jeffry M. Kirkland 

Vice President-Governmental Relations 

Montana Credit Unions League 

Before the Senate Judiciary Committee 

on Monday, 21 January 1985 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, for the record I am Jeff 

Kirkland, Vice President-Governmental and Community Relations for the 

Montana Credit Unions League. The league is a trade association 

representing 111 of the 114 credit unions in Montana and their over 200,000 

members. 

We support the concept of clear and coherent (or "plain English") 

consumer contracts. And we don't fear to have the terms and conditions of 

our contracts written in a manner that our members--and possibly their 

eighth grade sons and daughters--can understand without the help of an 

attorney. In fact, an increasing number of credit unions are beginning to 

utilize such contracts and forms. 

A case in point is our most recently-developed consumer contract, a 

Home Equity Loan Agreement--which is also our most complex contract from a 

purely legal standpoint. This Agreement is drafted in what we believe to be 

as close to "plain English" as such a contract can be. And it was drafted 

well in advance of both this legislative session and the introduction of 

Senate Bill 66. That is, it was developed in "plain English" voluntarily 

and not because of any requirement to do so. 
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In looking at the guidelines for "plain English" contracts as listed 

in Section 3(2) of Senate Bill 66 (page 2, lines 10-25 and page 3, lines 

1-3), we feel confident that our contract meets each one. However, while we 

are demonstrably supportive of clear and coherent language in consumer 

contracts and of the intent of Senate Bill 66, we have several concerns with 

this bill as it stands. 

First, we are unaware of any problems--either in terms of lawsuits on 

the increase or of complaints to consumer-advocate agencies--with current 

consumer contracts in Montana that would warrant this type of legislation. 

However, if there is evidence of this type, I have little doubt that credit 

unions would willingly bear the expense of rewriting or revising any • 

non-complying consumer contracts. 

Second, in terms of the bill itself, we are most concerned about the 

lack of specificity in the requirements set out in Section 3. For instance, 

on page 2, line 13, what is a "short" sentence and a "short" paragraph? 

Fifteen words? Four sentences? On line 14, what is an "everyday" word? On 

line 19, what type size is a "readable" size? 

With those definitions left up to subjective determination, we can 

foresee a sharp increase in what we would consider frivolous lawsuits. 

Which brings me to our third concern about this bill--the nature and 

scope of the consumer's remedies as laid out in Section 5 (page 3, lines 

24-25 and page 4, lines 1-6). We can foresee many credit unions--and 

possibly other financial institutions--settling with the consumer out of 

court for the $50--even though they honestly felt that the contract complied 

with the law--rather than having to retain and pay an attorney to fight the 

case, possibly having to incur the expense of traveling to another town or 

city for a hearing, and in the case of many of our credit 
SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
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unions, having to shut down the office while the sole employee goes to 

court. 

To our way of thinking, the penalty section--along with the 

subjectivity of the requirements in Section 3--create the potential for a 

sharp increase in frivolous lawsuits. And lenders would end up incurring 

the expenses of settling with consumers whether or not the consumer 

contracts actually complied with the law. That hardly seems equitable. Why 

create additional liability for lenders who are essentially in compliance 

now? 

Even though Section 6(2) on page 4, lines 13-15 states that a lender 

who makes a good faith attempt to comply with the requirements will not be • 

liable, lenders would still have to respond to possibly frivolous lawsuits 

to determine good faith compliance. 

In summary, we support the concept of clear and coherent language in 

consumer contracts both in our words and in our actions. If Senate Bill 66 

has been introduced to remedy a specific and recurring problem with consumer 

contracts, we will support it--but only after the concerns we have brought 

to your attention today have been remedied to strike a balance between the 

rights of both consumers and creditors. 
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RETAIL INSTALLMENT CONTRACT (MONTANA) 

Buyer(s)-Name, Address (include County & Zip Code) Seller-Creditor Name, Address 

THIS AGREEMENT covers my installment purchase from you of the property described below. In this agreement, the words "I", "ME", and "MY" refer to the 

buyer. The words "YOU" and "YOUR" refer to the Seller,· Assignee and any other person to whom this agreement may be assigned. 

Promise to Pay. I promise to pay you, the Seller, a Total Sale I understand that you intend to assign this contract to 

Price of $ . I have made a downpayment of First.Bank _____________________ _ 

$ . I will repay the balance in Address ______________________ _ 

monthly installments of $ beginning on 
________ , 19 __ plus any irregular payments (if any) 

and that I will make my payments directly to the bank which 

will have the same rights you have under this agreement. I understand that 

anyone else who signs this agreement (except someone offering only a 

security interest in the property) will be individually and jointly responsible, 

to the same extent as I am. 

as follows: ____________________ _ 

This payment schedule is based on an Annual Percentage Rate of 

____ % which includes the cost of any insurance and other charges on 

which you and I have agreed. Finance Charge begins to accrue 
________ , 19 __ _ 

The Property. The property I am buying is described as follows: 
Nor Year and Body Type Description (including Property Number Cash Sale 

U Make & Model capacity if trUCk) Used For Serial Key Price 

Accessories & Miles: A. Trans. ( P. Steering ( F.M. Radio ( A. Condo ( Other _____ _ Miles _____ _ 

FEDERAL TRUTH-IN-LENDINGACT DISCLOSURES 

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE FINANCE CHARGE Amount Financed Total of Payments Total Sale Price 

RATE The dollar amount the The amount of credit The amount I will have The total cost of my pur-

The cost of my credit at credit will cost me. provided to me or on my paid after I have made all chase on credit, includ-
a yearly rate. behalf. payments as scheduled, ing my down payment of 

$ 
% $ $ $ $ 

Payment Schedule: No. ____ _ AmI. $ ________ Due: 0 Monthly 0 (Other) ___________ _ 

Beginning __________ , 19 __ . Irregular payments (if any) as follows: ________ -,.,-______ ----
_______________ ~ ___ Filing Fees: $ Non-Filing Insurance $ __ ~ ____ _ 

Security: I am giving you a security interest in: 0 the property being pOrchased. 0 Other (describe) ______________ _ 

____________________ . 'Collateral securing any other debts lowe you may also be security for this sale. 

Late Charge: If a payment is late by more than 10 days I will be charged $5 or 5% .of the unpaid installment, whichever is less. 

Prepayment: I will not have to pay a penalty if I pay off early. If I do I may be entitled to a refund of part of the finance charge. 

Assumption Policy (Applicable only to Mobile Home Transactions when used as Principal Residence): Someone buying my mobile home 

o may, ·subject to conditions, be allowed to 0 cannot assume the remainder of my obligation on the original terms. 

See the contract provisions for any additional information about nonpayment, default, any required repayment in :full before the scheduled 

date, any prepayment penalties and refunds. 

e means an estimate 

Itemization of the Amount Financed of I Amount paid to others on my behalf: 
$ 1$ to public officials/agencies $, ______ - to __ c_re.c..di_t r_epo'--rti...:ng"-a..:;g:....en-'.cy~_ 

$ Amount given to me directly.l$ to appraiser $ to __ in_s_ur_an_ce_co_m,,-pa_n:.,y~_ 
$ Amount paid on my account. l$( prepaid finance charge $ to ________ _ 



MONTANA RETAIL . INSTALLMENT SALES ACT DISCLOSURES, 

I UNDERSTAND THAT THIS IS AN APPLICATION FOR I 1. My Cash Sale Price $ (1) 

INSURANCE COVERAGE AND NOT A COM~IT",ENT I 2. My Cash. Downpayment $ 
TO PROVIDE IT. I Trade-In (Net) - Description: $ 

I Make Model Yr. 

I may obtain property insurance from anyone I want that is acceptable to I My Total Dow'npayment $ (2) 

you. If offered, I may get the following coverage from you at a cost of I 3. My Unpaid Balance (1-2) $ (3) 

$ for a (year) (month) term .. I 4. Other Charges I Am Financing: 

I A. Taxes (not included in #1) $ 
( ) Comprehensive I B. Official Fees $ 

Deductible $ ) I C. Total of Charges for Insurance 

( ) Collision I and Other Benefits $ 
Deductible $ $ I D. Other (Specify) 

( ) Fire, Theft & Combined $ 
Additional Coverage ) Total (A+B+C+D) $ 

( ) Other Less Cash Paid, If.Any $ 
Total Other Charges I Am Financing $ (4) 

I ALSO UNDERSTAND THAT YOU DO NOT PROVIDE 5. My Principal Balance (3+4) $ (5) 

LIABILITY INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR BODILY IN- 6. Finance Charge $ (6) 

JURY OR PROPERTY DAMAGE TO OTHERS UNLESS 7. Total Amount of lime Balance (5 + 6) $ (7) 

INDICATED ABOVE. 8. With Monthly Premium Insurance: 

A. Total of Payments $ 
B. Deferred Payment Price $ 

Agent c. Total Monthly Payment $ 
Phone 

--------------------------------------------------------------
Credit life and credit disability insurance are not required to obtain credit, and will not be provided unless I sign and agree to pay the additional cost. I. am 

under 66 years of age and may apply for this insurance at the premium shown below. However, if a loan is either secured by real estate or for a term in 

excess of 120 months the insurance may be Monthly Premium Insurance and the premium is not included in the amount disclosed as being financed. I 

want: 

o Single Credit Life $ 
Date Signature Birthdate 

o Joint Credit Life $ 
Date Signature Birthdate 

o Credit Disability $ 
Date First Signer Only Birthdate 

ACCEPTANCE OF ASSIGNMENT 

By signing below, both Seller & Bank, consent to this transfer according to the terms on the reverse side: 

Seller consents to this transfer. The Bank consents to this transfer. 

B:l B:l 
Date Name litle Date Name litle 

NOTICE TO. BUYER: No Personal liability. The person whose Signature appears below has 

1. Do not sign this contract before you read it or if it signed this contract only for the purpose of granting the Secured Party a 

contains any blank spaces. security interest in the Property, and has no personal liability for payment 

2. You are entitled to an exact copy of the contract of this debt. 

you sign. 
3. Under the law, you have the right to payoff in Signature 

advance the full amount due and obtain a p artial Date 

refund of the finance charge. 

I HAVE READ THIS AGREEMENT, UNDERSTAND IT, AND AGREE TO ALL OF ITS TERMS. I ALSO ACKNOWLEDGE 
RECEIPT OF A COMPLETELY FILLED-IN AND EXECUTED COpy OF THIS CONTRACT THIS __ DAY OF 
------_______________ , 19 _____ . 

First Signer's Signature 

Second Signer's Signature 

Seller's Signature 

Z22-010 (03/83R) 

Address 

Address 

litle 

©Copyright, First Bank System, 1982 

NOTICE: SEE OTHER SIDE FOR IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

DEALER COpy 

Date 



DEFAULT 

NOTICE 

ANY HOLDER OF THIS CONSUMER CREDIT CONTRACT IS SUBJECT TO ALL CLAIMS 
AND DEFENSES WHICH THE DEBTOR COULD ASSERT AGAINST THE SELLER OF 
GOODS OR SERVICES OBTAINED PURSUANT HERETO OR WITH THE PROCEEDS 
HEREOF. RECOVERY HEREUNDER BY THE DEBTOR SHALL NOT EXCEED AMOUNTS 
PAID BY THE DEBTOR HEREUNDER. 

Definition. YOLl can reqUire rre to my entifP. GBbt at once. without prior notice or demand If anyone of the following cond!tions or c'.!ents occur: (a) 
i do '10\ an Installment on lime: (b) any of my promises uhder this or any other agreementwltl1 you: (Ct I have made any false or misleading 
stalternell,ts on my application; (d) I tail to pay on time any taxes due on the property; (e) I become unemp,oyed or Insolvent; (f) I do not keep the property 

satisfaction, (9) I misuse the property in any way including ,n a manner which cnight result In' Confiscation by a third party: (h) I die: (i) I 'sell 
or assign collateral without obtaining your pnor wntten agreement:(J) or if anything else happens that you feel may endanger my ability to repay or 
Jeopardize your secunty Interest m the collateral such as the removal,ot,the coliate,al irom tnls state for a penod of 90 days or mor€' With the intention of.. 
,relocating permanently outside thiS ,state, 

Rights and Remedies. If I default 'In any of the ways descnbed 'above, I' understand that you may fake one or both Of two actions. 

Acceleration. You can require me to repay the entire amount ot thiS debt Including any accrued interest. Any rebate to which I may be entitied will be 
made 1n the manner set out betow " 

Repossession. You can repossess the coliateral If my entire balance becomes due, If you decide to do this, I will return It to ~ou at any lime or place 
convenient to both 01 us which you choose If I do not. I understand that you may enter the premises where it is kept and take It yourself, After you 
have possession of the collateral. you may sell I! ana apply the proceeds first against the costs related to repossession. storage. preparation for sale. 
sale and legal expenses, includmg an attorney's fee. not to exceed 15%, If the attorney IS not a salaried employee of ,any holder of thiS agreement. 
The balance Will then be applied against the agreement. If the sale dOesn't cover all that lowe. I realize that I am still responsible for the difference. I 
also realize that I may reeDv,er the coliateral from you before sale by paying any amounis due under this agreement plus any charges to, which you 
are entitled, 

Performance and Default. If you accept my payment after it is due, I will not be in default as to that payment This acceptance of my payment does not 
affect any of my 0iher obligations nor your rights, You can delay or even waive the enforcement of any of your rights without losing them. 

SECURITY INTEBEST. To protect you If I don't pay this debt according.to the terms of tHis agreerr\ent. I give you a security interest under the UCC in 
the collateral and any equipmenf adaed to it. ThiS 'secuiityirilerestcovers the "Total Amount'of TimeBalance"(ltem 7) aswEHl as any pioperty 
insurance proceeds which I may receive, I also give you permission to file a financing statl""em'OOvefinl'!'YOIJNlecurity·,nterest without my signature on , 
It. For this credltjr.ansaction only. you walVe.anysecufrty Interest In IJlY prinCipal dwelling Yllu mmo have-und'*'30y'previous security agreemenlwith me, , 

LATE CHARGES. If a payment is late' by more than 10 days. 1 Will oe charged $5 b(5~'o ol'lhe"uripaid balance, whichever is less, ";/, 

PREPAYMENT • .! understand that I may prepay tois debt in full or in part at any time without penalty. In that event. you Will rebate any unearned,finapce j 
charge computed under the actuarial method, You will also refund any unearned Insurance premium to me figured by the Rule of 78's, a legally) 
acceptable method used to figure rebates. No rebate of less than $1,00 will be made, ' 

TRADE-INS. I promise you that any property or vehicle which I give you as a trade-In is free of any lien or other claim, 
, 

INSURANCE AND THE RISK OF LOSS. I agree to insure the property fully against any loss for which you require coverage, such as fire, Iheft, collision' 
and other such hazards, I Will send you a'e0py olthe policy whenever you requeg~it.'lnMdition. If for any reason I don't keep the property fully Insured. I : 
autnorize you to place Insurance on YolJl;,own to,protect your interest tr1 the property, If tremst offinanclrlg th,is,\nsura,nqe, has nolbeen included,iQ'the, 
amount I am finanCing, ,( agr~e to payyoy,)he pr~mlufT) on requ,est. I understand that you have no liability to obtain such coverage. ,; 

As far as th~ insurance coverage'is'concerneiJ, I authorize y'ou to: (a)' Receive 'bn my tiehillf a'~y'amo\mtspayable under '!he pOlicy'B§'WeWas 'anyl 
unearned premiums which are returned; '(b) Sign or endOf1Se on my behalf "uch losurance documElnt6 ,as proof~ of claim. drafts. or· releases wilen, 
settlements are flegoliated; (C), Cancel any policy; and (dj O.oa~ything you think is flPpropriat\'1,\o reach ,a se!tlerne~\, . 

If the property is lost. stolen. damaged or destroyed, I will still have to pay you all 'a:mounts lowe under this agreement. As far"as the property is 
concerned,1 will also: (a) Care for It al my own expense; (b),Keep it'free from anY'liens or other claims; (c) Not use it illegallY, improperly, or for hire; and' 
(d) Reimburse you for any amounts you have spent on my behalf to payoff any taxes. liens. or otner claim,S ,<:,,0 the property, 

Jf,a~y polipy is canc.,lIed and you receive aJefund, you rn.ay yse.!!J~.p<j~mElntof.~ir11ilar l!,sur£1f1c~ to prqtect your mteres! aQ,<!.,,ifthere is,a balance left' 
over, you may use it to pay installment payments that lowe you under this agreement. 

Any amounts lowe you under this section. such as an insurance premium. I may repay by: (a) PaYing you in cash; (b) Adding it to the amount I already 
owe you under this agreement along wrth a finance charge based on the Annual Percentage Rate stated on the reverse side; or (c) Signing a separate 
note to you for the amount due plus a finance charge based on the Annual Percentage Rate state(hm the reverse, slde. 

, 
LAW THAT APPLIES. Montana law will govern this agreement. I understand fhat if you madE! any warranties or statements about the property I am 
buying they will be considered part of this agreement. 

ASSIGNMENT AND BUYER'S DEFENsI!S:-iWlit'tl1l1'selifoii.ssfgr1'eiihhthiS agreen'ient orthi;'p~J"p\aitY without your prior written approval. However, 
you have the right to sell or assign this agreement without my written consoot.: lr ); j.' ,'r V f' ;'"'!< :.<.'" " .. ~ ,': ,.---." ~ 

I TERMs OF SELLER'S ASSIGNMENT' , '-", '

I ~?~R,~~LUE RECEIVED, Seller sells. assigns and transfers to the,Assignee, its successors and assigns, all of the right, title and intere~~ of se:ler"in 
and to this contract and the property sold. wilh power \() take:ll'gal woceedings In the name.pf S,eller or, tn its o,wn name in order tQ enforce thos.e 
rlghls, 

As a condition of this assigment, Seiter warrantslthat (1) It,S' contract is valid. enforceabte,and, genuine\ (2) Seller has-made all disclosures to Buyer 
as required by law with respect to the conlract,and th'l sale,of ,the Rroperty: (3) Seller had title to the property free and clear of encumbrances at the 
time of the execution of the contract and at the time of d\llivery of the property to the Buyer; (4) Buyer is eighteen years of age or more: (5) Seller has 
followed all procedures'requlred by law to assure that Assign'ee has a valid security interest In the property: and (6) Seller has' no reason' to believe' 
that Buyer has violated any laws including those conceming liquor or narcotics. which may result 'in confiscation of .the prpperty. " 

, ,,: 

Seller makes the above'warranties for the purpose of In,ducing the Assignee to purchase the contract and if any of the warrantie§ shall be u'ntrue or 
claimed by Buyer fa be untrue. Seller will repurchase 'the contract 'for the amount then owing thereon plus any and all related cllsts and expenses 
paid or incurred by the Assignee, If Buyer exerCises any right of rescission accorded Buyer by law. or If Buyer asserts any olaim against Seiler as a 
defense. counterclaim, set-off or otherWise to AssigneE's right to receive payment of any or ali instalime~ts due under the contract, the,!, in anY such 
event, Seller hereby agrees unconditionally to repurchase the contract from the Assignee, upon demand. for the full amount then unpaid: whether or 
not the contract shall then be, or not be, in default. This Assignment is subject to such additional terms and agreements as may from time to time be 
entered into between the Seller and ASsignee, 

,.' 

DEALER'S GUARANTY. Seller does hereby unconditionally guarantee payment ot;ttie full arr\ount retnalning unpaid under me confrad' ahd agrees 
to purchase the contract from the Bank, upon demand tot'the full amount then unpald;:Mlenever the cOntract shall be In defaull. Seller hereby 
waives all notice to which Seller, as guarantor. r[1ay ptherwise now or hereafter be entitled to receive and waives any requiremen\lhat the Bank lir~' 
pursue any other remedies it might have and agrees that Bank may, without affecting Seller's liability hereunder. grant extensions of time and other 
accommodations to Buyer and other obligors. if any, 

Dealer ___________ _ 

By ___ ," 
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BEFORE THE MONTANA SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

Statement by William L. Corbett 
Professor of Law, Arbitrator 

University of Montana Law School 
Missoula, Montana 

IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILLS H63 and H110. 

I. What is Arbitration? 

A consensual method of submitting a dispute to a private third 
party for resolution. 

II. What Gives Rise to an Arbitration Case? 

A. The existing dispute - two or more persons have a current 
dispute involving issues of law and/or fact and agree to 
submit it to arbitration. 

B. The future dispute - two or more persons foresee they may 
have disputes in the future and agree to submit disputes 
that may arise involving issues of law and/or fact to 
arbitration. 

III. The Problem with the Current Montana Law. 

The Montana Supreme Court has held that Mont. Code Ann. § 27-5-101 
precludes the enforcement of an agreement to submit to arbitration 
a future dispute involving legal issues. Moreover, if the parties 
submit such dispute to arbitration and the arbitrator issues an award, 
the award is unenforceable. See the attached article: Corbett, 
William L., "Arbitration in Montana and the Need for New Legislation," 
The Montana Lawyer, Vol. 6, No.6, Feb. 1984. 

As a consequence, the intent of the parties to submit to arbi
tration future disputes involving legal issues and an arbitration 
award of such disputes is not given effect. 

IV. Why Does the Existing Law Make Unenforceable Agreements to Submit to 
Arbitration Future Disputes Involving Legal Issues? 

At common law arbitration was viewed with much disfavor. The 
courts believed they should not be ousted of their traditional role 
in dispute settlement. Part of the reason for this disfavor was that 
a judge received a fee for each case. If private parties were allowed 
to resolve disputes involving legal issues, the income of the judges 
would fall. 

The current Montana law was enacted in 1893 and has long been 
interpreted as adopting this common law notion. 

.. 
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V. Why Do Parties Choose Arbitrators, Rather than Judges, to Resolve 
Their Disputes? 

k. To save time - for example, building and construction 
cases. 

B. To save money - for example, the winding up of'a partnership. 

C. The need for a specialized or expert decisionmaker - for 
example, building and construction disputes, labor manage
ment disputes and family disputes. 

VI. Why is Arbitration Good for the Society? 

VII. 

A. Crowded court dockets often mean cases that should be 
heard by courts are unreasonably delayed. Arbitration 
helps lessen the number of disputes that come before the 
courts, reducing court dockets, and speeding up the: 
resolution of important cases. 

B. The crush of cases before the. courts causes the costs of 
the judicial system to increase - a cost the taxpayer 
must bear. The cost of arbitrating disputes is paid by 
the parties to the dispute. not the taxpayers. Arbitration 
helps reduce the cost of the court system by reducing the 
number of cases. 

• 

How the Legislature Should Handle the Exceptional Future Dispute Involving 
Legal Issues Believed Not Appropriate for Arbitration. 

If there are future disputes involving legal issues the Legis
lature does not believe should be decided by arbitration, these 
disputes should be exempted. The mere fact there may exist a small 
percentage of disputes which are believed inappropriate for resolution 
by arbitration is not reason to prohibit the effective resolution of the 
vast majority of cases appropriate for arbitration. 

The presumption should be to give effect to the intent of the 
parties to submit their disputes to arbitration. If the Legislature 
believes a particular future dispute involving legal issues should only 
be resolved by the courts, it should be treated as an exception. The 
exceptional case should not write the general rule. 

.. 
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AR~ITnA~IOI~ IN MCIqTA~jA AND THE 
NEED ron I~EW LEGISL,~TICN 

'- This article reviews the current legal 
status of arbitration in Montana and 
compares the Montana law with the 

i.. Uniform Arbitration Act. Legislative 
Enactment of the Uniform or similar 
legislation is necessary to enable Mon
tana to join the vast majority of states 

... that permit and encourage effective 
private dispute settlement through ar
bitration. 

1. Arbitration at Common Law. 
To clearly understand the cur

rent Montana law on arbitration it 
is necessary to understand arbitra
tion at common law. This is due to 
the fact that arbitration law in 

, Montana has changed little in the 
ast one hundred years. 

... .." At common law arbitration was 
viewed with much disfavor by the 
courts. The courts believed that 
they should not be ousted of their 
traditional role in dispute settle
ment by private tribunals, nor· 
should parties to a contract be 
deprived of access to the courts. As 
a consequence, arbitration clauses 
were almost universally held to be 
void and unenforceable. Palmer 
Steel Structures v. Westech, Inc., 
35 S.Rept. 1354, 1358(B) dissent
ing opinion (1979) School Dist. 
No. 1 v. Globe and Republic Ins. 
Co., 146 Mont. 208, 212 (1965). 
See Note, Contract Clause Pro
viding For Arbitration Of Future 
Disputes Is Not Enforceable In 
Montana, 24 Mont. L. Rev. 77 
(1963). 

At common law, the courts gen
erally recognized but did not neces
sarily enforce three distinct types 
of arbitration clauses: 

(I) An agreement to arbitrate a 
dispute existing at the time 
the agreement is entered. 
These provisions were valid 
and enforceable only after 
the subject was actually ar
bitrated, but a party would 
be denied a court orde: en-
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forcing the contractual duty the common law notion that an 
to arbitrate. agreement to arbitrate any future 

(2) An agreement to arbitrate a factual dispute was valid and en-
future factual dispute (a fae- forceable (category #2 discussed 
tual dispute not in existence above). Moreover, the' Court rec-
at the time of the agreement ognized that an arbitration award 
was entered but which might under a valid and enforceable ar-
arise in the future). These bitration agreement is binding on 
provisions were considered the parties. 2 See Palmer Steel 
valid because the courts were Structures v. Westech, Inc .. supra, 
not ousted of their jurisdic- 35 S. Rept. at 1357. 
tion over issues of law. However, the major obstacle to 

(3) An agreement to arbitrate arbitration remained. The Mon-
any future dispute (fact or tana Court continued to follow the 
law). These agreements were common law rationale that an 
uniformly held to be void agreement providing for the arbi-
and unenforceable because tration of a future dispute involv-
the courts were ousted of ing an issue of law was unenforce-
their jurisdiction over legal able (category -;- 3). Palmer Steel 
issues and it was believed Structures v. Westech, Inc. supra, 
that the parties should not be 35 St. Rept. at 1357. 
deprived of their access to Unlike Montana, many jurisdic-
the courts. tions early came to the realization 

II. Arbitration in Montana. that if an agreement providing for 
A. Arbitration in commercial arbitration of existing disputes in-
disputes. volving issues of law were eil-

In 1867 the Montana legislature forceable, it would not violc:e 
enacted a statute which upon first public policy to make enforceabi~ 
reading appears to have reversed an agreement to arbitrate a future 
the common law bias against ar- dispute involving an issue of law. 
bitration. The statute provides that These courts realized that even if 
"persons capable of contracting the award of an arbitrator were to 
may submit to arbitration any con- be based on an issue of law, the 
troversy which might be the sub- award was not enforceable until a 
ject of a civil action between them court, with an opportunity to 
.... 27-5-101 MCA. Despite the review the legal rationale, enforced 
potentially broad reading this the award. See Ezell v. Roc(y 
statute might be given, the Mon- Mountain Bean & Elevator Co., 76 
tana Court, in conformity with Colo. 409, 232 Pac. 680 (1925). 
jurisdictions with simila.r legisla- However, these jurisdictions, un-
tion, interpreted the statute to pro- like Montana, were not faced with 
vide for judicial enforcement of an a legislative mandate prohibiting 
arbitration provision only when the development of arbitration 
the dispute is in existence at the away from its common law limita-
time the agreement is entered. tions. 
Green v. Wolff, 140 Mont. 413, In 1895 the Montana legislature 
423 (1962). Thus, under the stat- enacted a statute that codified the 
ute, an agreement to arbitrate on!>: 1~~i~Jlip.&./c9.mlJl~,Q.).a.w notion that 
an existing dispute is valid and eRENATE J~~'thn~~mH:AAl;ed their tradi-
forceable.' In addition to th~ statXH!BlT Nc1.ioyatj\lrisdiction over dispute set-
ute, the Montana Court contmuecr _ .. . Y ,d Contmued on page 6 
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tlement by agreements of the par
ties. School Dist. No. I v. Globe & 
Republic Ins. Co., supra 146 
Mont. at 212. J This 1895 statute 

( .s been consistently interpreted 
tJy the Montana Court to make un
enforceable an agreement to ar
bitrate future disputes unless the 
arbitration provision is limited to 
the determination of solely factual 
issues. Palmer Steel Structures v. 
Westech, Inc., supra, 35 St. Rept. 
at 1356-1357.' 

The Montana Court has indi
cated that such a narrow concep
tion of arbitration is not truly ar
bitration but merely judicial 
recognition of commercial ap
praisal. School Dist. No. I v. 
Globe & Republic Ins. Co., supra 
146 Mont. at 213. Thus, what is 
often referred to as arbitration in 
Montana is nothing more than 
legal recognition and enforcement 
of appraisal agreements in a com
mercial setting. 
B. Arbitration in Labor Disputes. 

Frequently a collectively bar
gained contract between an em
ployer and a union will include a 
provision for dispute settlement 

( 
1ding in arbitration.' In view of 

_.Ie limited scope of arbitration in 
the commercial setting, the ques-
tion arises whether the agreed 
method of labor dispute settlement 
will fare any better. Because the ar
bitration machinery in the labor 
agreement anticipates the resolu-· 
tion of all (factual and legal) future 
disputes, it could be argued that 
these arbitration agreements will 
meet with the same fate as found in 
commercial contracts. However, 
this is not the case. 

Section 301 of the National 
Labor Relations Act provides that 
a suit for violation of a labor con
tract involving a private sector em
ployer engaged in interstate com
merce may be brought in a Federal 
District Court (with state court 
concurrent jurisdiction) without 
regard to the amount in controver
sy or diversity. 29 USCA 185(a). 
The great majority of cases 
brought under § 301 are actions to 
enforce agreements to arbitrate 
and actions to enforce (or set 

( ide) arbitration awards rendered. 
'.dditionally, under § 301 a federal 

court can by declaratory relief rule 
that an employer is not required to 
arbitrate under the specific con
tract provisions. Gorman, Rohert 
A., Basic Text on Labor ':'aw 

Page 6 • 

I.e,,-
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Unionization and Collective Bar- Court has noted that in the 'c()m-
. gaining, 547 (1976). mercial setting arbitration is the 

Accordingly, if a Montana pri- substitute for industrial strife. 
. vate sector employer engaged in in- Given this distinction, the Court 
terstate commerce agrees to the ar- stated since "arbitration of labor _ 
bitration of labor disputes, federal disputes has quite different func-
law provides for the enforcement ,tions from arbitration under an or-
of the agreement. The federal law , dinary commercial agreement, the 
unlike Montana, does not limit ar- hostility evinced by courts toward 
bitration of future disputes to sole- arbitration of commercial agree-
Iy the resolution of factual dis- ments has no place here. United 
putes. Steelworkers v. Warrior and Gulf 

If the arbitration clause is in- Navigation Co., 363 U.S. 574, 578 
eluded in a labor agreement involv- (1960). It appears that the Mon-
ing a Montana public employer tana legislature recognized this dis-
(not subject to the federal legisla- tinction and clearly intended that 
tion), it also appears that the public employee labor arbitration 
elause will be enforced without re- be fully enforceable. 
gard to the limitations found in While the Montana. Court has 
commercial arbitration. The Mon- not spoken directly on this issue, 
tana Collective Bargaining For two recent opinions assumed the 
Public Employees Act provides traditional broader position for 
that nothing' 'prohibits the parties labor arbitration. However, the 
from voluntarily agreeing to sub- Montana Court, without discuss-
mit any and all of the issues to ing any conflict, upheld a District 
final and binding arbitration," Court order requiring the em-
and any "agreement to arbitrate, ployer to arbitrate what appears to 
and the award issued. . . shall be be clearly an issue of law under an 
enforceable in the same manner as arbitration clause requiring the ar-
is provided in the act for enforce- bitration of future disputes, Butte 
ment of collective bargaining Teachers Union v. Bd. of Ed., 34 
agreements." (Emphasis added.) St. Rept. 726, 730 (1977). In 
39-31-310 MCA. Thus, the legisla- another case, the Court assumed .... 
ture provided for enforcement of that if the grievance came within 
public employment arbitration the grievance procedure the union 
provisions in the same manner as could compel the employer to ar-
the enforcement of the collective bitrate the quasi-legal question of 
bargaining agreement in which the "just cause" as required by the 
provision is included. The problem contract grievance procedure, 
is that the legislature did not Wibaux Education Association !. 

(forget to?) include a provision in Wibaux County High School,.:5 
the Act concerning the enforce- St. Rept. 93 (1978). Moreover, If 
ment of the collective bargaining the Court were to directly speak on 
agreement. . -I }-'-the _ issue, ,should certainly place 

However, this is not a significant f , much weight on the expressed leg-
problem. Collective bargaining islative intent, especially in light of 
agreements are universally enforc- the universally recognized distinc-
ed in the same manner as any "Other tion between labor and commercial 
contract. 6 It is not reasonable to arbitration. 
assume the Montana legislature in- Accordingly, with labor arbitra-
tended any other procedure. If the tion provisions involving a Mo~'.-
legislature intended that "any and lana employer engaged in inter-
all" arbitration clauses would be state commerce fully enforceable 
enforced as collective bargaining under federal law, and such provi-
agreements, and collective bar- sions involving a Montana public 
gaining agreements are traditional- employer enforceable under the 
Iy enforced as any other contract, Montana Public Employee Bar-
then the only reasonable conelu- gaining Act, the vast majority of 
sion is that the legislature intended labor arbitration provisions will be 
arbitration provisions to be fully enforceable without regard to the ' 
enforced without the limitations limitations applied to commercial ." 
found in commercial law. arbitration. For those few Mon-

The need to treat labor arbitr~tNATE JIfHl~IA&Wclprop.irUrff~e employers 
tion differently than commercitlt- W1/~ H!N~.Jl.raf)or agreement pro
arbitration has long been recoSXHlB1T Ncy'iding C6r !arbitration, it can be 
nizcd. The United States Supreme argued th~7 tb~.Jarbitration provi-
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sion should be fully enforceable 
without regard to the limitations 
hnposed on commercial arbitra
~!")n, based upon the universally 
~ cognized distinction between 

labor and commercial arbitration. 
However, given the fact that Mon
tana, unlike most jurisdictions. has 
a specific statutory limitation on 
arbitration, this argument might 
very well be rejected. See Smith v. 
Zepp. supra 34 St. Rept. 753, 761 
(1977). Thus, an arbitration agree
ment involving a solely intrastate 
private employer might very well 
be subject to the limitations found 
in commercial arbitration while no 
such limitation would be applied to 
a similar agreement involving an 
interstate or public employer. 

III. Comparison Between the Uniform 
Arbitration Act and Montana Law. 

A summary analysis of the Uni
form Arbitration Act and a com
parison with current Montana law 
can conveniently be presented 
under three headings: (1) which 
agreements to arbitrate would the 
model act apply; (2) the judicial 
procedure applicable in the en
forcement of arbitration agree-

f ents and arbitration awards; and 
..-rl3) the hearing procedure used by 

arbitrators. 

t 

• 

1. Agreements Covered. 
As previously discussed, current 

Montana law provides that agree
ments to arbitrate future disputes 
involving legal issues are unen
forceable. The Model Act elimi
nates this limitation. The Model 
Act provides for the enforcement 
of a written agreement to submit 
any existing controversy, or a writ
ten contract provision to submit 
any controversy thereafter arising 
between the parties regardless 
whether the issue is legal or fac-
tua!. Uniform Arbitration Act § 1. 
(Hereafter cited as U.A.A.)" The 
Model Act also specifically applies 
to labor arbitration agreements, 
unless the parties specify other
wise. The.equal treatment for both 
commercial and labor arbitration 

• under the Model Act eliminates the 
present confusion in Montana law 
on this subject. See U.A.A. § 31. 
2. Enforcement Procedure. · / c The Model Act provides that 

~upon motion to the court (a court 

• 
of competent jurisdiction in the 
state, e.g., a Montana District 
Court). a party may seek an order 
directing arbitration. The order 
must be granted if the court finds 

lIfebruary 1981 .. 

that there is an agreement to arbi- similar to those set forth in the 
trate covering the dispute in ques- Montana statute and the Model 
tion and that the opposing party Act. McIntosh et al. v. Hartford 
refuses to arbitrate. U .A.A. § 2(a). Fire Ins. Co.. 106 Mont. 434, 
In the event there is an action or 439-440 (1930). See also Lee v. 
proceeding involving the issue Providence Washington Ins. Co .• 
pending before the court, the court 82 Mont. 264, 274-275 (1928); Cli/-
must stay that action or proceed- ton Applegate - Toole v. Drain 
ing, or sever the arbitrable issue Dist. No.1, 82 Mont. 312. 328-9 
from that action or proceeding. (1928). Accordingly, the Model 
U.A.A. § 2(c) and (d). The pur- Act does not represent a sharp de-
pose of staying the action or pro-· parture from current Montana law 
ceeding or severing the arbitrable on this subject. 12 

issue from the action or proceeding 3. Arbitration Hearings. 
is to prevent the court from pre- Dean Pirsig, the leading drafts-
empting the arbitration process. man of the Model Act, has indi-
The Model Act also provides that a cated that the goal of the arbitra-
court may not refuse an order for tion hearing procedure in the 
arbitration because the court be- Model Act "was to safeguard the 
lieves the issue lacks merit. U.A.A. essentials of a fair hearing without 
§ 2(e). Whether the party seeking detracting from the informality, 
arbitration raises a meritorious the freedom from technicality, and 
issue is to be left to the decision of the dispatch which characterize ar-
the arbitrator and the arbitration bitration hearings and which are 
process must not be preempted by commonly important reasou. why 
the court. Thus, when a party the parties have agreed to resort to 
seeks a court order enforcing an arbitration," Pirsig, supra note 12 
arbitration provision, the court at 118. The hearing procedure set 
need only concern itself with forth in the Model Act meets this 
whether there is a valid arbitration important goal. While, in compari-
agreement and whether the agree- son with the Montana Act, the 
ment covers the dispute in ques- Model Act specifically provides for 
tion. Whether the issue raised has more procedural options 13 and 
merit is left to the arbitratoi. Cur- procedural safeguards, 14 these pro-
rent Montana law is in substantial visions are not inconsistent with 
agreement with these provisions of the Montana Act or the decisions 

. the Model Act. 8 of the Montana Court. The Model 
The other major area of judicial Act merely goes further to assure 

intervention concerns the enforce- that the arbitration process will be 
ment of the award. The Model Act workable and fair. 
follows the traditional motions to IV. Conclusion. 
confirm, vacate, correct or modify Twenty two states and the District 
the award of the arbitrator. U .A.A. of Columbia have adopted the 
§§ 11, 12, 13. This corresponds to Model Act. Most other states have 
the method used in Montana. statutes similar to the Model Act 
Compare MCA §§27-5-203 or judicial decisions affording full 
through 27-5-302 with §§ 11, 12 use of the arbitration process as a 
and 13 of the Model Act! method of private dispute settle-

The Model Act provides that the ment. Given the present Montana 
court shall vacate an award on five statutory framework that locks in 
separate grounds. 10 The Montana the out of date, universally re-
statute provides that a court may jected common law view of arbi-
vacate an award under similar cir- tration, the Montana legislature 
cumstances. Compare 27-5-301 must act if Montana is to have a 
MCA with U.A.A. § 12. Other truly effective method of extra-
than the compulsory language in judicial dispute settlement. The 
the Model Act requiring the Court Montana Court has similarly rcc-
to vacate and the permissive lan- ognized that although "arbitration 
guage of the Montana Act, there is may be the most speedy and eco-
little substantive difference be- nomical means available to parties 
tween the two provisions." More- for a binding resolution of their 
over, the Montana Court has rec- disputes," full utililation of this 
ognized that its scope ?f r"c~ic:'t.-ENATE mh~b.9P"'&aIlUQJ • .Q~de until the 
under common law arbitratIOn i~ -\~~~M\IWc ~I ~H~h v. Zepp, 
narrow, and its authority to 'lacat£XH'BIT ~pra 3<0/ Sv. Rept. 761. In an era of 
an award is limited to situations /;; .") I ]', Conhnuea on page 17 
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ARBITRATIon 
Continued from page 7 

crowded dockets and lengthy and 

( 
')ensivc litigation, melho. ds sup
fting private settlement of dis

putes should be encouraged. The 
Model Act or some tailored form 
of the Model Act is the best 
method to achieve this goal. 

William L. Corbett 

Mr. Corbell received his B.S. 
from the University of Wyoming, 
in 1967, his J.D. from the Uni
versity of Wyoming in 1970, his 
LL.M. from Harvard University, 
in 1971. He was Attorney, Ap
pellate Court Div., Office of the 
General Couf/cil, National Labor 
Relations Board, from 1971 to 
1974. 

FOOTNOTES 
Fourteen footnotes, which include 

complete citations as well as explana
tory material, accompany this article. 
Because of space limitations, the text 
of these footnotes has been deleted. 
He(" 'cr, copies of thc text of the foot
no~~ are available upon request from 
the writer or thc Montana Bar, and the 
footnote numbers have been left in the 
text of the article for the convenience 
of those who wish to make such a re
quest. 

ROMAH LAW COUnT 
Continued from page 11 
one-year "observer" apprenticeship, 
each candidate is placed on a panel of 
judges, but there the President of the 
panel reigns supreme. If Mr. President 
wants an opinion from a panel mem
ber, he will ask for it. It is that simple. 
Not until the candidate has himself 
been assigned as a President will he 
really be an active judge, and that time 
depends upon future vacancies and the 
academic standards of the candidate. 
The appointments are for life. They 
carry great social prestige and com
mand the highest incomes in the pro
fession. Ironically, the production of 
such high calibre public servants has 
lead to numerous physical attacks and 
asr- -inations. The underworld has 
le<k.... j .that these persons cannot be in
timidated, swayed or bought so it is re
sorting to terrorism to try to achieve 
it's goals. Strangely enough, the pro
fession considers this a high compli-

, ment and is prepared to stand firm. 
February 1981 .. 

CLE AT HARVARD 
Harvard Law School will hold its 

Thirteenth Session of the Program of 
Instruction for Lawyers (PIL), July 
13-25, 1981. The Program is directed 
by Louis Loss, the William Nelson 
Cromwell Professor of Law. 

Recognizing the need for innovative, 
up-to-date continuing legal education 
programs, Harvard Law School has 
put together a 34-course Program, 
taught by 30 members of the Law 
School Faculty, which is designed to 
inform the participants of the latest 
developments in numerous areas of the 
law. Among the courses in the 1981 
Program are Antitrust Law, Banking 
Regulation, Health Care Regulation, 
Local Govenment Law, Securities 
Regulation, Accounting for Lawyers, 
Bankruptcy: The New Law, The Press 
and the Law, Negotiation: Theory and 
Practice and Psychiatry for Lawyers, 
as well as five tax courses. The 1980 
Program included lawyers from 22 
foreign countries, 95 government 
lawyers, 30 judges (including 16 federal 
judges sponsored by the Federal 
Judicial Center), 29 full-time law 
school teachers and 20 public interest 
lawyers. 

The combination of a prestigious 
faculty, an enthusiastic group of par
ticipants from almost every area of the 
law, and a diverse curriculum makes 
the Program unique in the world of 
continuing education. 

In order to get a $50 discount on the 
regular tuition rate, the 1981 applica
tion must be submitted to the PIL Pro
gram Office no later than June 1. The 
majority of applications are received in 
April and May, and by June some 

-,'Of. j r 1.' ~ :~ ._ 

Hl:(c"; 'f ;r. 

,':11 'l', ~:.' ": .. ' ~ I 
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courses are fully subscribed. Late ap
plications will be accommodated when
ever possible; but some classes are con
strained by classroom size. For infor
mation, write or call the Program Of
fice, Pound Hall 205, Harvard Law 
School, Cambridge MA 02138 (tel. 
(617) 495-3187). 

Contact us today. 
Program Administrators 

m~nTEi1a 
~nln::[.tBrB~inl]nAL 
In=urJ~n[[E an [ 
III ffil~1 

1200 N. Montana Ave. 
Helena. MT • Phone 442-5360 
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FOOTNOTES 
for 

Arbitration in Montana and the Need for New Legislation 
by William L. Corbett 

1 The stntute did have the positive effect of eliminating the commoil 1m., 
obstacl~ to existing dispute arbitration mentioned in category 01 dis
cussed above. 

2 
A party could, of course, receive judicial review of the award nnd 
upon an appropd ate shcH.]:i.nr; have the a ... :anl V.1CD ted, corrected or 
modified. This will be discussed infra. pp. 9-10. 

1 The statute provides: "Every stipulation or condition in a contract 
by ",htch any party thereto is 1~estrictcd from enforcing bis rjgh::s 
under the contract, hy the usual proceedihgG in ordinary tribuna.ls, Ot" 

'Whfch limits the time within \-Jhich he may thus enforce his rights, is 
void. 28-2-702 MCA. 

The Hontana Court has held that a provision requiring the arbitration of 
a future dispute involving an issue of "value 01· quali ty" is valid and 
enforceable. However, the court has conSistently held that an arbi
tration a1"ard in a dispute involving an issue of "value or quantity" 
tnust be based solely on a question of fact, and that once the arbi
tr.ator relics on the "intent and meanjng" of the contract in reaching 

. his decision, he is involved in an issue of lav and the BHard is void 
·and unenforceable. State (>x rel. Cave Co. '-t. rist. Ct., supra 150 Nont_., 5 
at 22~ Palmer Steel Structures v. Westeeh, Inc., supra, 3S St. Rept. 13)0-13 7. 

5 
" }bst frequently the contract will provide for a grievance procedure 

which establishes an agreed method of dispute settlement. Often the 
grievance procedure \-Jil1 provide th<1 t unresolved f,rievances arc to be 
submitted to arbitration, e.g. "grievance arbitration." A second metbod 
of arbitration occ.:1sionnlly provided for in a collective agreement calls 
for arbitration in the event the parties Clrc unable to reach agreement 
on the spC'cific provisions to be included in Cl subsequent contr<1ct. 
This method of L.lbnr. dispute settlement is referred to as "interc!;t 
llrld.tr2tion. " 

6 The National Labor Relations Act after which most state public employment acts 
are patterned, including the Montana Act, provides for judicial enforcement of 
collective bargaining agreements in a manner not unlike the enforcement of any 
other contract. 27 USCA 185 (a) • 
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°7.; 'the Hontnna stn lute \.,rhich provi de!; for the 
to m:-h:tl:l-ate ex:i!3t:inr; disp\1te~; specifically 
title to real prope=ty~ §27-5-101 MCA. 

enforcement of agreements 
exempts disputes involving 

The Model Act has no 

suc1i exemption. 

:8 The Hontana statute that authorizes arbitration on matters currently 
in dicpute provides that the parties may stipulate tIlat their agree
ment to arbitrate may be entered as an order of the district court, 
§ 27-5-104. For arbitration Cl\'lards not covered by the 
statute but authorized by common 1a~'1, the }fontana Court will enter 
an order enforcing a contract duty to arbitrate. School Dist. No.1 
v. Globe anel Republic Ins. Co., supra 146 Hont. at 212-213. iolhere a 
party seeks to litigate an issue subject to arbitration, the Court 
had held that the action or proceeding must give way to the agreed 
upon arbitration settlement pro~edure. Id. Additionally, the Court 
has recognized that under a valid arbitration agrecment, it is the 
function of the arbitrator, not the court, to evaluate the issue 
in dispute. Id. 

~9',The Hodel Act does, hO~olever, integrate these motions. Thus, on motion 
to conf:ir~ the award, any grounds for vacating, correcting or modifying 
the m"ard must be asserted by opposing party. U.A.A. § 13. Similarly, 
upon an unsuccessful motion to vacate, correct or modify, the Couct 
will confirm the award. U.A.A •. § 5 12(d) and 13(b). 

10 (1) the a,,'ard W,"lS procured by corruption, fraud or other undue means; 
(2) there \,ms evident partiality by the arbitrator appointed as a 

neutral. or corruption in any of the arbitrators or misconduct 
prejudicinG the rir,hts of any party; 

(3) the nrhitrntors excceded their pO\oJcrs; 
(4) the arhitrators refused to postpone t.he.l\cnrinG upon sufficient 

cmwe beinr, sl!cl\,n therefor, or ref u~,ed to hear cvillcnc c 
• . lnnterial to the controversy or othcrwj i;e so conduc ted the 

(5) 

hearing, contrary to the provisions of .•• (the Act con
cerning the hearing procedure), as to prejudice substantially' 
the rights of a party; or 

there was no arbitration aGreement and the issue was not 
adversely detennined in proceedings m_der • . • • (the 
provisions of tlle Act concerning judicial enforcement of 
the duty to arbitrate) and the party did not participate 
in the arbitration hearing without raising the objection. 
U .. A.A. § 12. 
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_11 There are, hovever, differences, e.g., Montnna provjdes that the 
Court 11lny vacate an avard if it is indefinite or cannot be perfonned, 
while it docs not provide for vacating an award where the arbi
trator was in fact not neutral. ~ 27-5-301 MeA. 

12 The Model Act does provide that a Court may not vacate or refuse 
to confirm an award because the relief granted \,Jas such that could 
not be granted by a court of law or equity. V.A.A. § 12(a). The 
1cad1ng dr<.ftsrnan of the Model Act has indicated that the necessity 
for this provision is based on situations where corporate stock 
is evenly held by stockholders who cannot agree on a question of 
corporate policy. "It is an increasingly frequent pracUce to 
submit such disputes to arbitration and avoid dissolution." Pirsig, 
HaynClrd E., Toward a Uniform Arbitration Act:. 9 Arb. Journal 115, 
118 (1954). Of course, there is no applicable treatment under 
liontana common law, Hontana will not even enforce arbitration 
ll\\'anls involving J coal issues. 

• 

1] The Court may appoint the arbitrator or arbitrators in the absence 
of an agreen.cnt ~et\,Jeen the parties, or if the ar,recd method fails, 
U.A.A. § 33; arbItrators may subpconn witnesses, records, etc. with 
court enforcement, and take depositions, V.A.A. § 37. 

4 . 
1 In the absence of an agreement to the contrary, and upon application 

by a party, the Court may fix the period of time after the headnr: 
forthcnward,·U.A.A.§8(b)·,[;11"'1 d b 1 d -" .... " molar s nrc to . c lase on majori~y 
voCe of'ar~itTators, V.A.A. § S(c). 
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Re: SB 63 and SB 110 

Scott J. Burnham 
Associate Professor of Law 
University of Hontana School of Law 

Personal Background 

I teach Contracts Law, errphasizing the importance of preventive 
law and dispute resolution; that is, using the court system as a last 
resort for resolving disputes. 

I have worked as an Administrative Law Judge for the City of New 
York , resolving disputes for the Board of Education and the Taxi 
Ccmnission. I have recently been retained by the Better Business 
Bureau to coordinate arbitration hearings in Hontana between 
automobile manufacturers and consumers. 

Position 

MCA § 28-2-708 should be repealed insofar as it makes agreements 
to arbitrate future disputes unenforceable; the UnifoDll Arbitration 
Act should be enacted. 

Historical Background. 

The statute is a carryover from ccmron-law England, where 
agreements to arbitrate were not respected. If breached, there were 
only nominal daIrages. It becarre fashionable to say that they were 
against public policy because they "oust the jurisdiction of the 
courts. " Sorre say the real explanation is that courts wanted the 
cases because judge's salaries were paid from the court fees. 

In America, the view that disputes should be resolved in court 
was especially popular in sparsely populated states such as Montana, 
where access to courts was readily available. 

The Present Situation 

The view that courts jealously guard their jurisdiction, if ever 
true, is no longer true in an era of complex litigation and crowded 
court calendars. The Nontana SUprerre Court, in enforcing 28-2-708 has 
repeatedly said that it would like to enforce the agreerrent to 
arbitrate but its hands were tied by the legislature. 

In fact, Irost disputes today are resolved outside of courts. It 
is said that 70% are resolved by SCIre fODll of alternate dispute 
resolution. 

Furthenrore, the scope of anti -arbi tration statutes such as 
28-2-708 has been substantially reduced. Judicial decisions have 
allowed present disputes and disputes of fact to be arbitrated. 
States allow alternate resolution of rrany disputes, such as rredical 
malpractice claims in Montana. Federal statutes in many areas, 
including labor and consurrer issues, require arbitration. And the 
United States SUprerre Court has recently held that the federal 
arbitration act pre-empts state anti-arbitration laws in transactions 
involving interstate ccmnerce. SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
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Consumer Protection 

Arbitration will benefit the average Montanan as a "consurrer" 
when involved in disputes. The advantages of arbitration over court 
resolution of disputes include speed, economy, simplified procedures, 
and the opportunity to pursue small claims that might otheoose be 
abandoned. In the COITIIercial context, experts in the trade or 
business can be used to arbitrate disputes. It is probably also fair 
to say that the procedure is less polarizing, which can be important 
where the parties must continue to interact with each other. 
Arbitaration can also assist where the parties are unequal and the 
"little guy" could be srrothered by the expense of litigation. 

A concern has been raised that the little guy might suffer when 
arbitration is included in a "contract of adhesion," that is, a 
printed contract that the consumer is not able to bargain for. I do 
not agree. Adhesion clauses are suspect when they limit the 
obligations or the liabilities of the stronger party, or when they are 
contrary to reasonable expectations. Because of the advantages of 
arbitration expressed above, I believe the consumer will not lose out 
when such clauses are included as long as they provide for a fair 
arbitration, such as use of the AIrerican Arbitration Association. 

In the area of Uninsured Motorist Coverage in automobile 
insurance policies, for example, I find the advantages of arbitration 
outweigh the disadvantages, with one exception. States that allCM 
arbitration under this clause have experienced a tremendous volume of 
litigation on the question of what issues are arbitrable. The result 
is exactly what arbitration should prevent. For this reason, the 
legislature should either exempt this coverage or make clear that all 
issues are arbitrable under these policies. 

Conclusion 

The trend toward settlerrent of claims outside the court systen 
should be encouraged. It must be rerrernbered that 28-2-708 restricts 
freedom of contract. Repealing the statute would simply give people 
the option to choose arbitration. In the absence of their free choice 
of arbitration, the court system remains open to them. Freedom of 
choice is thereby furthered by repeal. 

Should the parties choose arbitration, present Montana statutes 
govern hCM it works. However, the Uniform Act, which has been adopted 
in the majority of states, provides !TOre thorough guidance and should 
be adopted. 
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Proposed Amendment to Senate Bill 110, Uniform Arbitration Act 

t i 

Page 2, Line 5: Delete "." after "contract" and add the following: 

"provided, however, that an arbitration provision in a written 

contract to which all parties to the contract have not agreed 

with full knowledge of the effects of that arbitration provision 

is not valid, enforceable and irrevocable." 

OR 

Page 2, Line 2: After "contract" add the following: "to which all 

parties have agreed with full knowledge of the provisions contained 

therein" 
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Senator Joe Mazurek, Chair 
Judiciary Committee 
Montana Senate 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Dear Senator Mazurek: 

January 19, 1985 

I am sorry that I will not be able to be in Helena to testify in favor of 
S8 110 and would appreciate it if you will read this letter to the members ,of 
the committee. 

The Montana Arbitrators Association is an organization composed of both neutral 
arbitrators and advocates. We encourage the resolutiun of contractual disputes 
through the use of arbitration. The arbitration process can provide quick and 
equitable solutions to problems contracting parties have not been able to solve. 
We believe the process can be enhanced by the passage of S8 110. 

Contracting parties find arbitration desirable because it is faster than the 
court system,it can provide an equitable solution to a specific problem and it is 
considerably cheaper than a breach of contract action in the courts. 

Legislatures and courts throughout the country are increasingly looking upon 
arbitration as a process which, if used, can put the brakes on the increasing cost 
of the court system. 

There are several flaws in the arbitration system as it exists in Montana 
today. S8 110, The Uniform Arbitration Act, would cure these flaws and allow the 
system to operate in the most optimum manner. I will mention only one of these 
flaws and leave those testifying to discuss others. Presently, arbitration 
awards are not enforceable in court. An arbitrating party which does not like 
an award can refuse to abide by it. Fortunately, most parties act in good 
faith and the situation does not occur. However, the whole system is undermined 
every time a party refuses to abide by an arbitrators award. Awards should be 
enforceable in court. Sections 14 and 15 of S8 110 address the problem. Section 
14 makes arbitration awards enforceable in court and Section 15 protects arbitrating 
parties from fraud, corruption and misconduct by arbitrators. 

A voluntary arbitration system can take pressure off the court system, it is 
cheaper for parties engaged in the process and it can cut costs for the taxpayers. 
We urge the passage of S8 110. 

Sincerely, 

4~<4~: :~~A~JU:~:~::: 
Pres'dent~JI 
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